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Chapter 18 You Are Fired

“My marketing director said he doesn’t know you at all.”

Could it be that Kaze was impersonating the Chairman of Sky High Investment Group?

Agnes’ heart sank deep into the abyss.

Darcy looked at Kaze, not knowing why he would impersonate the

chairman.

“But the presents are indeed for Darcy.”

Kelly reluctantly explained, “I don’t know why but the presents are from the chairman. He wishes you a happy birthday.”

She clenched her fists tightly when she explained and it fueled her jealousy.

She thought she could finally shame Darcy in public but the chairman took a liking in her.

However, if it was true, then Kaze might lose his wife soon.

Kelly sized up Kaze contemptuously

Kaze was speechless. He left his men in charge of the company for years, so it was normal for the common employees to not

know of

his existence.

Baffled, Darcy asked, “Kaze, what is going on?”

Kaze explained, “Darcy, believe me. I am really the chairman.”

“Enough!” Darcy glared at him. “Kaze, can you speak the truth for

once? If you are really the chairman, then I might not be suitable for

you.”

On second thought, if Kaze was really the chairman of Sky High Investment Group, why would he end up in front of her doorstep

a few years ago?

Darcy did not believe him.

Kaze sighed inwardly. He simply came up with an excuse and said,

Alright, fine. When I was serving, I saved the chairman’s life on a mission and he owed me one.”

Realization struck Darcy. “I see. But this whole thing is grand. I believe the favor is exhausted.”

Kaze nodded and smiled.

“You better not disturb the chairman so much, or else he might think you are taking advantage of him. If you make him mad, it

would be troublesome.”

Kaze smiled helplessly. “Alright, you call the shots.”

Deborah, Henry, and the others regained their hope.

Kaze was not the chairman but the chairman owed him one for saving his life.

Now he had exhausted the favor.

Many other guests sighed. They lost hope in making connections with the prestigious chairman.

Darcy then apologized to everyone.

Only a few influential figures knew the truth but they did not say a

word.

“Enough. Stop pretending. We still have to hold Kaze responsible for impersonating the chairman!” Kelly shouted

contemptuously.

Kaze glanced at her. He then pulled out his phone and texted his

UJJ1J1UTÍL.

A few seconds later, Kelly’s phone rang.

It was from the chairman’s office. Kelly got nervous immediately.

“Shut up! The chairman is calling me!”

Everyone was surprised that the chairman would call Kelly. It must mean that she held an important position in the company.

For a moment there, many of them had thoughts of currying favor

with her.
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“Kelly Clarkson, from this moment onward, you are no longer employee of Sky High Investment Group. You are fired! And if you

continue to slander Mr. Lee or Ms. Quint, you will suffer the consequences.”

The frosty words turned Kelly’s face pale.

“Ms. Clarkson, what’s wrong?”

Henry went up to her, asking in concern. Knowing that she was from Sky High Investment Group, he wanted to flatter her.

“N-Nothing!” Kelly feigned a calm look and said, “The chairman is calling me back for a meeting. I might be promoted! I have to

go now

Her words surprised everyone at the scene.

They believed Kelly must be an important person.

Her future must be bright since the chairman thought highly of her.
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